The Girl Scout Gold Award
From green to gold, leaders are born.
March 17, 2019

Welcome to the 2019 Gold Award Banquet!
Thank you for joining us as we congratulate the 2019 Girl Scout Gold Award recipients.
Each of these young women have dedicated their time and talents to make their
communities a better place. Whether they championed the accomplishments of
women; introduced girls to STEM through a program they created at their school;
encouraged conservation by building a school rain garden or a playhouse with water
bottles; collected musical instruments for underserved student musicians; increased
awareness of women’s health issues or pediatric hypertension; or, worked to eradicate
prejudice, these G.I.R.L.’s projects demonstrate the power of girls and women and the
impact that girls continue to have on society and our country.
The Girl Scout Gold Award is the highest award a Girl Scout can earn. It is a reflection
of the skills, integrity, confidence and courage a girl has acquired through her Girl
Scout journey. A Gold Award project is not a quick fix to a problem. A Gold Award
project demonstrates knowledge and thought applied to a problem that results in a
sustainable solution. Because of the time—at least 80 hours—which includes planning
and research, dedication to see the project through, and the requirement that the
project have a lasting impact, nationally only 6% of eligible Girl Scouts receive this
prestigious award.
Today we congratulate each of our 2019 Gold Award Girl Scouts for achieving this
outstanding accomplishment! The Gold Award is a symbol that “you have done the
thing it stands for often enough, thoroughly enough, and well enough to be prepared
to give service in it…and you are prepared and willing to be called on because you are
a Girl Scout.” – Juliette Gordon Low
We encourage you to take that same spirit to make your mark in the world. We can’t
wait to see how you will make a difference in the years to come.
Wising each of you all the best,

Violet M. Apple

Judy McGovern,

Chief Executive Officer

Chair, Board of Directors

“Scouting rises within you and inspires you to put forth your best.” – Juliette Gordon Low
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Program
Legislator Meet & Greet	
Call for Presentation of Colors Emcee

Ava Marie,
WBAL Meteorologist

Opening Flag Ceremony
		
		

Color Guard
Pledge of Allegiance,
Girl Scout Promise & Law

America the Beautiful
		

Abigail Klink,
Gold Award Girl Scout

		
Welcome
		
		

Judy McGovern,
Chair, Girl Scouts of Central Maryland
Board of Directors

Girl Scout Grace
		

Shannon Sagby
Gold Award Girl Scout

Luncheon
Keynote Speaker
		
		

Dr. Anne Estes Hearn,
Assistant Professor,
Towson University

Remarks

		

Violet M. Apple,
Chief Executive Officer

Candle Ceremony
		

Yamini Ananth
Gold Award Girl Scout and Board of Directors

Pinning Ceremony
Closing Flag Ceremony
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Opening Flag Ceremony

Our Mission
Girl Scouting builds girls of courage,
confidence, and character, who make
the world a better place.
The Girl Scout Promise
On my honor, I will try:
To serve God and my country,
To help people at all times,
And to live by the Girl Scout Law.
The Girl Scout Law
I will do my best to be
honest and fair,
friendly and helpful,
considerate and caring,
courageous and strong, and
responsible for what I say and do,
and to
respect myself and others,
respect authority,
use resources wisely,
make the world a better place, and
be a sister to every Girl Scout.
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Keynote Speaker

Dr. Anne Estes Hearn is an Assistant Professor at Towson University.
Before coming to Towson University, she was a science communicator, developing
content for her microbiology-focused blog, Mostly Microbes, which discussed the
importance of microscopic organism for the health of ourselves and the planet. Dr.
Hearn was also a Post-Doctoral Fellow at the Institute for Genome Sciences at the
University of Maryland School of Medicine where she studied symbioses, microbial
ecology, microscopic diversity and genomics. She received her Bachelor of Science in
Zoology and Wildlife, Marine Biology and her Masters of Science in Biological Sciences
from Auburn University; she earned her Ph.D. in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology from
the University of Arizona.
Dr. Hearn was a Girl Scout from Brownie through high school and earned the
Gold Award. She is currently the troop leader of her daughters’ mixed-level troop.
Even though her research keeps her busy, her commitment to the troop is important
to her because her experiences in Girl Scouts inspired her career. During a whalewatching trip to Massachusetts, where she first saw the ocean, she became
interested in marine biology. Through Girl Scouts she developed new skills and
hobbies by earning badges that pushed her to go outside of her comfort zone.
“It’s something I have to do as a scientist all the times. We’re constantly learning
new technology and pushing into the unknown. Girl Scouts taught me there are
neat things out there and you should just go out and do them.”
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To Our Gold Award Girl Scouts
As a Gold Award Girl Scout you are making the world a better place. And as a result
of these efforts, Gold Award Girl Scouts do well in life! They rate their general success
significantly higher than their peers and report greater success in reaching their goals
in many areas.

How to leverage your Gold Award
Higher Education and Career
• Stand out among from your peers in the college admissions process.
• Earn college scholarships (there are quite a few colleges that offer scholarships for
Gold Award Girl Scouts in Maryland, Pennsylvania and across the U.S.).
• Enter the U.S. Armed Forces one rank higher.
• Develop life skills.
• Serve as a role model and distinguished leader.
• Master time management skills.
• Add your variefied Girl Scout Gold Award to LinkedIn.

How to Go Above and Beyond
Use the skills and prestige associated with your Gold Award to:
• Sign up for a service project at serve.gov.
• Earn a Prudential Spirit Award.
• Partner with local Girl Scout councils on small grants to support
Take Action projects.
• Power your service project with a grant from Youth Service America.

Once a Girl Scout, Always a Girl Scout
Visit www.gscm.org/alumnae to be enrolled in our Alumnae Association, and
receive a quarterly e-newsletter, and invitations to special events.
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2019 Girl Scout Gold Award Recipients
Yamini Ananth		

HERhealth

Atholton High School | Troop: 1729 | Years in Girl Scouts: 10
Yamini fought through the taboo of speaking about women and menstruation
and educated her peers, adults, and policymakers on women’s health.
She advocated for school health curriculum reform at the Maryland Board
of Education. She founded an annual feminine hygiene product drive and
created a women’s health website.

Danielle Bacon		

Schools Helping Schools

Marriott’s Ridge High School | Troop: 794 | Years in Girl Scouts: 10
Danielle saw a need for Baltimore City elementary school children to have
more exposure, and access to STEM, which led her to create a STEM day for
kindergarteners. Danielle created an ongoing curriculum with directions on
creating fun STEM activity stations that teachers can easily replicate.

Elisabeth Blandford
				

Bee Houses at Rockburn
Nature Center

Howard High School | Troop: 231 | Years in Girl Scouts: 10
Elisabeth realized the world’s pollinator population is shrinking and the impact that
has on the environment. To protect, and attract, Mason Bees who don’t produce
honey, but are prolific pollinators, she built bee houses, rather than bee boxes, at
Rockburn Park.

Claire Blaudeau 		

Wetlands Restoration

Bryn Mawr School | Troop: 2822 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Claire organized three service days to restore overgrown wetlands used for
educational programs at Eden Mill Nature Center while educating volunteers and
peers. In addition, she created an outline of the service day so that Eden Mill
Nature Center could replicate it in the future.
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Rachel Borucki		

Women Can Do Anything

South Western High School | Troop: 1096 | Years in Girl Scouts: 11
Rachel created a video showcasing women, who despite their accomplishments
have been underappreciated throughout history, but should be recognized for
their amazing endeavors. This video is meant to both acknowledge these amazing
women, and show young girls that they can do anything they put their minds to.

Josalyn Bonney		

Senior Rain Garden

Archbishop Spalding High School | Troop: 209 | Years in Girl Scouts: 10
Josalyn built a native rain garden in an interior, low-lying courtyard at Archbishop
Spalding High School. In addition, she created a biology lesson plan for all
incoming freshmen detailing the importance and benefits of the garden.

Kate Bray

			

STEM Night for Girls

Severna Park High School | Troop: 4608 | Years in Girl Scouts: 8
Kate worked with STEM professionals and organizations in her community to
establish the Girl Powered STEM Night that encouraged young girls to pursue STEM
studies and careers. She hoped to shared her passion for STEM and her desire to
increase women’s representation in STEM careers. Girl Powered STEM Night took
place on May 29, 2018 with 18 schools, businesses, and organizations participating,
providing fun STEM activities, and information on career opportunities in the field.

Emma Burke 			

Operation Pet Education

Towson High | Troop: 1138 | Years in Girl Scouts: 11
Emma created a series of videos for the Baltimore Humane Society to encourage
people to volunteer at the shelter. The videos provided instructions on how to
complete volunteer tasks around the shelter. She also created pet care videos to
decrease the return rates of animals at the shelter.

Lucy Cincotta 		

Bee Haven Bee Garden

Winters Mill | Troop: 1096 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Lucy planted a pollination garden at her local humane society, and started a blog
to educate people about pollinator gardens and bees which can be found via the
following link: http://beegardengoldaward.blogspot.com/. There are also signs
with QR codes at the garden that people can scan with smartphones linking them
directly to a website for information on each type of plant in the pollinator garden.
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Claire Cohen 		

Dancing Life with Bernadette’s House

Reservior High School (RHS) | Troop: 1729 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Claire taught weekly dance classes for at-risk teens and pre-teens in a mentoring
program run by Bernadette’s House, a local non-profit, and collected costumes
and dancewear. The classes taught a variety of dance skills, provided girls with
information about the benefits of dance, self-confidence and, provided a fun way
to exercise. At the end of the program, the girls performed three choreographed
dances in a recital that was open to their family, friends, and community.

Josephine Danckaert

Bee Garden Bonanza

Broadneck High School | Troop: 4290 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Josephine created a safe-haven for bees and other pollinators by establishing a
garden with native flowering plants at Severn River Middle School. To further help
these vital members of the ecosystem, she also built a bee house for native bees.
The accessible information pamphlets she created will educate students and the
community on the importance of bees and how to help them.

Sophie Daniels		

Water Bottle Playhouse

Dulaney High School | Troop: 00990 | Years in Girl Scouts: 9
Sophie did the design-build of the Water Bottle Playhouse, a playhouse made
from recycled water bottles, for Oregon Ridge Nature Center in Cockeysville,
Maryland. The project raised awareness of the ecological damage caused by
plastic bottles and provided an example of how plastic bottles can be reused to
benefit the community in a new way, and, at the same time reduce their harmful
environmental impact.

Megan Daugherty		

Preschoolers Take on
					Environmental Science
Centennial High School | Troop: 1358 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Megan developed an environmental science unit for early childhood and preschool
students. She interned at a preschool and taught the children about recycling,
composting, and pollution through various fun activities. The children made
birdhouses out of recycled gallon jugs, made compost in two-liter soda bottles
and sowed plantable paper in the composted soil. The children also learned about
pollution by reading The Lorax and watching a demonstration on water pollution.

Mary Delaney

Therapeutic Riding Stations

Mount de Sales Academy | Troop: 2257 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Mary made activity stations for the Therapeutic Riding program at Morningside
Stables in Linthicum, MD where she has been volunteering for four years. These
stations enhance the horseback riding experience for disabled children and adults.
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Rebecca Denny		

Cubbies of Love

Carver Center for the Arts and Tech | Troop: 841 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Rebecca created Cubbies of Love, a project focused on helping occupants at
the Night of Peace shelter by improving their living quarters. The cubicle rooms
they previously lived in held only a bunk bed and storage bins. Rebecca’s team
decorated the walls, added new bedding, and provided increased storage space
including desks and bookshelves. These renovations provide a more comforting
and inspiring environment to shelter tenants and keep their outlook positive
through a difficult time.

Jenna Dietrich		

Equality for Young Musicians

Hammond High School | Troop: 4514 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Jenna created a supplemental music program for underserved, financially
disadvantaged, and foreign-born students at Bollman Bridge Elementary School
and Patuxent Valley Middle School. Her three phase project included collecting
24 wind and orchestra instruments, recruiting her fellow Hammond High School
band friends to provide free music lessons, and finally, she created a
recruitment video to encourage middle school students to continue playing
an instrument in high school.

Kate Donelan 		

Bamboo’s Book Club

Dulaney High School | Troop: 1684 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Kate organized and developed the Bamboo Book Club, an after-school book club
at Padonia International Elementary School. She divided the 20 children who
registered into two smaller groups to offer personalized sessions and to get to
know each child’s strengths and weaknesses. Each group read and analyzed
books allowing the children to practice both their writing and sequencing skills. The
students wrote reviews published in the Padonia Newspaper rating the books from
1-5 stars and stating why.

Shae Downes

		

The Humane Heart

Fallston High School | Troop: 894 | Years in Girl Scouts: 9
Shae spread awareness at three Jerusalem Mill’s Summer Concerts about
homeless and uncared for animals in her area. On August 18, 2018, Shae held an
informational booth at Jerusalem Mill’s First Responders Day where Girl Scout
Brownies and the community went through educational stations making cat beds
and dog toys for the humane society. Girl Scout Brownies earned the Pets Badge.

Maria Eberhart		

Empowering Loved Ones of
					Opioid Abuses
Dulaney High School | Troop: 4407 | Years in Girl Scouts: 11
Maria focused her project on the opioid epidemic. Participants in Empowering
Loved Ones of Opioid Abusers were educated to recognize an opioid overdose and
administer Naloxone, a lifesaving opioid overdose reversal drug. Participants also
learned about the benefits of medication assisted treatment and how to deal with
the co-occurring mental health issues related to opioid addiction.
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Grace Fieni			
				

Finding Tula (Balance)
Through Yoga and Meditation

Severn School | Troop: Juliette | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Grace completed an in-depth research study on stress and anxiety in teenagers,
showing how yoga and meditation can be used as healthy coping mechanisms.
She then published her research findings on a community website she created.
The site will inform teens and counselors on stress management techniques.

Cecilia Gazelle		

Bat House Installation Project

Broadneck High School | Troop: 4870 | Years in Girl Scouts: 10
Cecilia’s bat house installation project addresses the population of mosquitoes
in the parks and public places in her neighborhood. Cecilia installed bat houses
to attract bug eating bats with the goal of reducing the use of bug sprays and
increasing community enjoyment of outdoor spaces. Cecilia’s community
association anticipates using less mosquito spray therefore saving money while
reducing the use of harmful chemicals.

Suzanne Gillies		

Equine Rescue Awareness

Homeschooled | Troop: 4162 | Years in Girl Scouts: 11
Suzanne organized several projects to help Freedom Hill Horse Rescue (FHHR).
To encourage horse owners who can no longer care for their horses, Suzanne
promoted FHHR rescue efforts. She helped with outreach by designing several
flyers and patches. She increased fundraising by creating a calendar for FHHR
to sell.

Marell Glendenning

Blue Bird Boxes

South Carroll High School | Troop: 121 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Marell constructed eight bluebird boxes, and installed a bluebird trail at
Westminster Community Pond. She also held two workshops where she educated
children about animal habitats and invasive species.

Anna Hall

Painting a Kitchen for a Better Shelter

Mount De Dales Academy | Troop: 2143 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Anna planned and organized the refurbishing of the kitchen at the Night of Peace
Shelter in Windsor Mill, MD. Part of the project included cleaning and painting the
entire kitchen. The kitchen now provides a cleaner, fresher, and more appealing
location for shelter meal preparation.
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Rebecca Harding
				

Bridging the Gap: Engaging the Next
Generation of Church Members

Reservoir High School | Troop: 1508 | Years in Girl Scouts: 10
Rebecca addressed the declining number of Christians participating in church
which, according to a PEW study, is mainly attributed to a disconnect between
older and younger generations. To attract young families to the Emmanuel
United Methodist Church in Beltsville, she redid the nursery and added a nursery
curriculum, as well as created a website showcasing its Sunday School programs.

Renee Hartmann

Stepping Stone Herb Garden

Havre de Grace School | Troop: 2816 | Years in Girl Scouts: 11
Renee renovated the herb garden at Steppingstone Museum with herbs and
flowers commonly found in herb gardens in the 1880’s to the 1920’s. Renee
weeded and mulched the garden, and rearranged the rocks in a symmetrical
design more common to the time period. To educate museum visitors, she
created an informational booklet on growing herbs, herb uses in the depicted
time period, general gardening, and museum garden information.

Amaris Hester

Howard County Speaks!

Marriott’s Ridge High School | Troop: 08595 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Amaris created a curriculum for, and hosted, a free five-day Speech and Debate
camp for middle schoolers in Howard County and surrounding areas. To ensure the
camp could be recreated, she created a website and posted a how-to manual with
instructional PowerPoints.

Lucy Hughes		

For the Love of Lacrosse

Dulaney High School | Troop: 4407 | Years in Girl Scouts: 8
Lucy hoped to influence and inspire inner city youth to improve their physical
and mental health by joining sports teams -which also teaches respect and
cooperation, and fosters friendships. With limited funding the schools could not
provide sports equipment, so Lucy collected and donated lacrosse sticks. She also
taught players lacrosse field skills.

Abby Klink

POPS (Parents of Performing Students)
OneNote Notebook Design & Data Consolidation

Hereford High School | Troop: 2817 | Years in Girl Scouts: 10
Abby addressed the lack of a data collection system for POPS, the Performing Arts
Booster Club at Hereford High School. Informational data was lost as key members
left the volunteer organization. New members and arts faculty had to recreate
documents, playbills, donation lists and scheduling calendars annually. Abby
created a data repository for POPS and solved their issue.
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Olivia Kostick			

Take A Breath

Northeast High School | Troop: 473 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Oliva built three benches in the courtyard of Northeast High School, which
previously had no place for students to sit and gather. After installing the benches,
she developed a survey to collect students’ reactions to the benches. The survey
results revealed that the students enjoyed the benches and are looking forward to
using them in the spring.

Jordan Kreh Teen Gardening Classes- Teaching 			
			

Teens About Growing Food and Eating Locally

Hammond High School | Troop: 4083 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Jordan wanted to build a better sense of community in her area while encouraging
teens to go green and be more mindful of the environment. To reach her goals,
she held three classes for local teens where they learned about going green and
participated in a hands-on project that they took home to share with others in
their communities. The teens also learned about the benefits of eating local and
supporting the many small businesses and farms in their area.

Gretchen Kresslein		

Beads of Courage

Dulaney High School | Troop: 1684 | Years in Girl Scouts: 16
Gretchen created awareness of the correlation between chronic illness and
depression through the “Beads of Courage” program. The program helps children
talk about their chronic illnesses and to express their feelings. She donated
program bags to John Hopkins Children’s Center and created videos to educate
school psychologists and nurses in the Baltimore County Schools.

Suzanne Luthy			

Oregon Ridge Kiosk

Franklin High School | Troop: 990 | Years in Girl Scouts: 8
Suzanne built an informational kiosk by the lake at Oregon Ridge Park. The kiosk
holds park information including rules, regulations, and a large park map. It also
promotes upcoming park events. It will be a lasting way to orient park goers and
improve the area’s safety.

Kara Mathews		

Back to School Depot

Indian Creek School | Troop: 4608 | Years in Girl Scouts: 9
Kara’s Take Action projected focused on preparing school-age children in Anne
Arundel County living in poverty to go back to school with necessary school
supplies and clothing. Kara hosted a Back to School Depot for families to shop for
free clothing and school supplies. Over 350 shoppers come to the weekend event
and received the necessary items to go back to school ready to learn.
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Carolyn Neuman		

Building Bat Boxes

Hammond High School | Troop: 4514 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Carolyn researched the stresses affecting bat populations across the nation, then
built two bat boxes to help with habitat loss in her area. She led volunteers to
install the bat boxes at Howard Community College and shared information about
the project at the Howard County Greenfest, inspiring others to begin their own
efforts to help bats. Carolyn also led a workshop for younger children to learn
woodworking skills to build their own bat boxes to help bats thrive.

Charlotte Ondatje		

Growth & Harmony Camp 2018

Severna Park High School | Troop: 4608 | Years in Girl Scouts: 11
Charlotte addressed school attendance issues caused by anxiety and stress in
middle school-aged girls with the goal of increasing their confidence and social
skills. During the summer of 2018, Charlotte helped girls prepare for the school year
at a camp she designed with stress relieving activities, exercises on organization
and introduced them to the school structure. Charlotte also wrote and directed
a video to show the dangers to middle-school girls in abusing social media
platforms.

Linda Redd			

We Need Vowels

Old Mill High School | Troop: 4058 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Linda addressed the issue of young children struggling to read with a focus on
learning vowels sounds. To help these children, she provided a teaching style that
incorporates visual, auditory, and kinesthetic learning styles. Activities include
chants and mnemonics with visuals and motions as a strategy to help struggling
readers. Linda’s study plans are available on Pinterest.

Elena Rippeon			

					

Empowering Young Women to
Be Their Best Selves

Francis Scott Key High School | Troop: 121 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Elena aspired to empower girls 5-14 and boys 10-14 to be their best selves through
workshop activities designed to foster their confidence and sense of identity,
while providing them with a sense of purpose. She encouraged the participants to
know themselves and become the best that they can be. The Distinguished Young
Women of Maryland plans to continue to promote the Be Your Best Self patch
program.

Olivia Robinson		

Helping Our Mexican Neighbors
					Through Mexico Learning Day
Dulaney High School | Troop: 4407 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Olivia educated her local community on the culture and people of Mexico. She
ran a Mexico Learning Day where she taught Girl Scouts and elementary school
children about Mexico and the problems faced by people living in a squatters’
village located close to the U.S. border. She also collected household and personal
donations for people living in the squatters’ village.
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Emily Rudo		

What About Your Watershed

Long Reach High School | Troop: 1613 | Years in Girl Scouts: 10
Emily educated elementary and middle school students on protecting and
improving their local watershed. She created and led lessons during a summer
camp at the Howard County Conservancy on three watershed topics; pH,
macroinvertebrates, and the water cycle.

Shannon Saghy

haBATats: Building Bat Boxes

Francis Scott Key High School | Troop: 1096 | Years in Girl Scouts: 11
Shannon addressed local bat habitat loss. She built a single chamber bat box and
posted the blue prints and a how-to video on YouTube to encourage community
members to build bat boxes to increase the local bat population and reduce bugs
and pesticide use. She created a Facebook page and posted about the importance
of bats in the ecosystem.

Emma Shannon
				

Celebrating Diversity Through
Music Around the Globe

Dulaney High School | Troop: 4407 | Years in Girl Scouts: 7
Emma developed a curriculum and taught eight hour-long, after-school,
multicultural music classes to 20 third through fifth grade students at a local
elementary school with limited racial and ethnic diversity. The curriculum included
songs, games, and dances from eight distinct world regions. The goal was to
improve students’ knowledge and appreciation of different cultures in a fun and
constructive way.

Katelyn Shibilski

Operation Arundel

Arundel High School | Troop: 2127 | Years in Girl Scouts: 14
Katelyn created Operation Arundel, a club at her school which brings like-minded
students together to support military affiliated students. The club participates in
projects that help the local military community. She also created an informational
brochure to help transferring students adjust to Arundel.

Jessica Silverman
				

Mental Health Awareness &
Support of School Counselors

Gerstell Academy | Troop: 4987 | Years in Girl Scouts: 11
Jessica developed a business proposal for her school administration that
addressed the lack of school counseling support to students dealing with mental
health illnesses. Jessica lead her upper school in discussions on mental health. She
created a message board to allow expressive writing in support of mental wellness.
The school now has a physical and electronic reference support which has also
been posted on Youth Serve America.
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Kara Sloper			

Increasing Awareness of
					Pediatric Hypertension
Marriott’s Ridge High School | Troop: 1900 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Kara raised awareness of pediatric hypertension, a serious health issue in children,
which can cause major health complications if left untreated, and in some
cases has gone unnoticed by health professionals. She created a website, an
informational brochure, and a YouTube video which all contained information on
pediatric hypertension. Kara also ran a booth at the Southern Maryland Health Fair
where she spoke on the issue.

Nia Smith			

Being Smart is Cool Too

Western High School | Troop: 945 | Years in Girl Scouts: 8
Nia addressed the impact of poverty and homelessness on children’s education.
She spoke with middle school students in the Eastern Family Resource Center, a
transitional housing facility, about high school, studying tips, test preparation, and
college planning. The center hopes to continue the program online through the blog
Nia created and wrote.

Gabrielle Sparzak		

The Eagles Are Coming Back
					All Across the Country
Notre Dame Preparatory School | Troop: 44 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Gabrielle’s project had a duel purpose; to spread awareness about the importance
of conservation efforts and build knowledge of Bald Eagles and their habitats.
Visitors to Conowingo Dam and Fisherman’s Park will find the information board
Gabrielle designed to inform visitors about Bald Eagles and their return through
conservation efforts. She also designed a website about bald eagles now being
maintained by the Conowingo Dam Visitor Center.

Jordan Spause		

Days End Farm Horse
					Rescue Educational Art
Howard High School Troop: 231 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Jordan improved the educational tools available at Days End Farm Horse Rescue.
She constructed, and then painted, four 4ft x 6ft panels with support structures,
each with a painting of a person in a horse-related profession. She also created
balsa wood signs and painted horse terminology on each. Visitors can learn horse
terminology by matching the sign to the depictions in the paintings. Visitors can
also learn about careers involving horses.

Morgan Teefy		

Schoolhouse at Steppingstone

Havre de Grace High School | Troop 2816 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Morgan completed refurbishing the Schoolhouse Room at Steppingstone
Museum. The room is now cleaned, organized and open for visitors and
students to come and learn about schools from 1880-1920. Visitors can read
through the flip-book that Morgan wrote which is held on the book stand she
built and stained.
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Kennedy Thompson		

CS Girlz

Garrison Forest School | Troop: 2499 | Years in Girl Scouts: 9
Kennedy created CSGirlz, which was an event where fun and creative methods
were used to teach girls in elementary school the basics of computer science
including binary code, cryptology and basic computer knowledge. Aware that
children often aren’t introduced to computer science until high school, Kennedy
strove to build young children’s interest in the field, especially girls so they might
explore it as a career option.

Morgan Thompson		

Advocate for the Environment

Broadneck High School | Troop: 1812 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Morgan wrote three children’s books about environmental issues plaguing her
community. She went to a local elementary school to read the books to multiple
classes and facilitated conversations about our ecological footprint and ways that
we can positively impact the environment. The books were donated to the school’s
library and will be read to future students.

Alejandra Maria Torres

Monarch Butterfly Conservation

Atholton High School | Troop: 2392 | Years in Girl Scouts: 12
Alejandra brought awareness to the plight of the Monarch Butterfly and their
habitats by building and installings signs at the Monarch Butterfly Waystation in
the Howard County Living Farm Heritage Museum. She also created a brochure
that shares information about Monarch Butterflies, builds awareness regarding the
importance of butterflies and their possible path to extinction.

Katie Tulp		

For Those Who Don’t Have a Voice

Howard High School | Troop 231 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Katie helped the local nonprofit, Days End Farm Horse Rescue by creating a
brochure that brings awareness to their organization. She also created a feed bin
to feed the horses and picnic tables used at farm events.

Prasanna Varadhan		

Bee the Change

Eastern Technical High School | Troop: 1044 | Years in Girl Scouts: 11
Prasanna collaborated with Gunpowder Valley conservation group to create an
edible bascape garden at Zion United Church of Christ. The edible bay scape
garden targeted reducing excess water runoff and assisting with the natural
water filtration system. Prasanna gave presentations for church members and
her Girl Scout community on water pollution and the new garden.
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Cadin Walter		

Holt Park Outdoor Classroom

Sparrows Point High School | Troop: 3201 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Cadin created structures and educational materials at Holt Park Outdoor
Classroom that support, and expand, park programming opportunities and
increase park usage. She created a new campfire circle with seating and a mobile
teacher podium for outdoor learning. She also created multiple field guides,
posters and a song booklet used in outdoor education programs.

Caroline Wasko		

Little Patients

Archbishop Spalding High School | Troop: 4066 | Years in Girl Scouts: 13
Caroline recognized that hospitals can be very scary places for young children. To
help children undergoing surgery, she created muslin dolls that surgeons use to
explain the procedures the children are about to undergo in a less intimidating way.
She also created a Sustainability Kit so the project can continue.

Annie Wedgeworth		

Promoting Reading for Pleasure

Towson High School | Troop: 4407 | Years in Girl Scouts: 11
Annie wanted to share her passion for reading so her project focused on promoting
reading for pleasure. Annie organized a book drive, constructed a Little Free Library
and conducted a story hour at Cromwell Valley Park.

Lucy White			

Youth Faith Sharing

Broadneck High School | Troop: 8445 | Years in Girl Scouts: 9
Lucy worked to break down antisemitism by educating youth on how different
faiths worship. The youth participants attended each other’s religious services and
discussed religion. Lucy organized a shared service project across the different
faith youth groups where they collected food for a local food pantry. This shared
experience in working together across faiths brought their communities together.

Emily Wirt		

Women in Science and Engineering

Arundel High School | Troop: 2127 | Years in Girl Scouts: 10
Emily designed a program for Arundel Middle School and the Crofton Library
entitled Women in Science and Engineering which highlighted the achievements
of women in STEM fields throughout history. She wrote curriculum on several
inspiring role models with hands-on demonstrations to engage the students in
higher level science topics. Emily’s project had such a strong, positive, impact that
there are plans to expand it.
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Congratulations to all of the

2019 Girl Scout Gold
Award Recipients
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